The laser wavefront of the NW Beamlet demonstration system is corrected for static aberrations with a wavefront control system. The system operates closed ioop with a probe beam prior to a shot and has a ioop bandwidth of about 3 Hz. However, until recently the wavefront control system was disabled several minutes prior to the shot to allow time to manually reconfigure its attenuators and probe beam insertion mechanism to shot mode.
Thermally-induced dynamic variations in gas density in the Beamlet main beam line produce significant wavefront error. Figure 1 shows the Beamlet peak-to-valley wavefront aberration as a function of time after the Beamlet wavefront controller is disabled. After about 5-8 seconds, the wavefront error has increased to a new, higher level due to turbulenceinduced aberrations no longer being corrected. This implies that there is a turbulence-induced aberration noise bandwidth of less than one Hertz, and that the wavefront controller could correct for the majority of turbulence-induced aberration (about one-third wave) by automating its reconfiguration to occur within one second of the shot. This modification was recently implemented on Beamlet; we call this modification the to-i system. Figure 2 , degrade the quality of the propagated wave front. Static aberrations include opticals figure errors and small scale errors inherent from material and machine tool operations. Dynamic sources of turbulence include thermal buoyancy or turbulence in the system as well as pump-induced amplifier thermal aberrations. Prior to implementation of the t0-1 modifications, the adaptive optics system had the capability to precorrect for pump-induced aberrations but not for gas motion effects, as seen in Figure 3 .
Notes: -Magnitude expressed as peak-to-valley wavefront aberation (waves at 1.05 m).
-d is beam size, nominally 34 cm. Initial operation of the Beamlet wavefront correction system employed manual reconfiguration for a shot: termination of closed-loop operation, removal of polarization rotators in the cavity spatial filter, exchange of wavefront sensor attenuators, and closure of a shutter on the cw laser. Figure 4 identifies the major components. These steps, which took about 10 minutes, provided for normal propagation of a pulse through the laser chain and prepared the wavefront sensor to record the pulsed wavefront. As suggested by Figure 1 , however, useful correction for gas buoyancy effects requires that closed-loop operation be continued to within about 1 second of shot time and that reconfiguration occur automatically on a sub-second time scale. To accomplish these changes, we installed a fast shutter, a high speed filter wheel, and rapid-acting pneumatic translation stages for the polarization rotators and reflecting attenuator. These devices complete their activity within 500 ms, and the closed-loop bandwidth of the modified wavefront correction system is 3 Hz. This bandwidth, combined with the short time between opening the loop and firing a pulsed shot, is sufficient to significantly improve the wavefront quality of the pulse. The cw laser provides continuous illumination of the wavefront sensor as long as the wavefront loop is operating. Closing its shutter when the loop is opened prevents unwanted light into the camera at shot time.
COMPONENTS
There are several key components to the t-1 wavefront control system. Continuous wave cw images are captured by a 77 element Hartmann-Shack sensor and a broadcast, video-type camera. Images are then digitized and processed by image processing hardware and software. The software compares images to an archived calibration image and calculates local slope errors based on image centroid analysis. Actuator stroke instructions are calculated by multiplying the slope erros by an inverted response matrix. The instructions are relayed to the deformable mirror through actuator drivers. In this manner, the wave front is corrected continuously.
In order to have closed-loop wavefront control up to one second before a system shot, we require a Timing Sequence Chassis. The Timing Sequence Chassis, as seen in Figure 5 ,monitors and controls the position of four components: the deformable mirror, the cw shutter, a fast, selectable neutral density filter wheel, the cw polarization rotators, and the antireflective/highly reflective filter combination to protect the Hartmann output sensor. The shutter used to turn off the cw light is a binary device. The filterwheel is a programmable, ten-position carousel, with filters graduated in half-step optical densities. Both it and the cw shutter are remotely operable, electrically driven devices. The polarization rotator assembly consists of two elements mounted to an air-driven servo positioner. The AR/HR device is also an air-driven device. The Timing Sequence Chassis also determines the mode of the deformable mirror control system. The majority of our equipment "talks" via fiber, with appropriate twisted pair and coaxial cable connections to minimize capacitor bank discharge signal interference. Devices provide their "status" by an array of optical limiting switches providing logic to the DFM Timing Sequence Chassis. Much of the cabling to devices installed in vacuum spacial filters are shielded from UV radiation. 
THE TIMING SYSTEM
The to-i DFM Timing Sequence Chassis in Figure 5 monitors the Pulse Power System Timing Network and the Regenerative Amplifier Trigger. The regenerative amplifier triggers every 5 seconds. The "shot controller" then sends a signal to the t-i second DFM Timing Sequence Chassis to indicate that the next regenerative amplifier synchronization signal will trigger the capacitor bank. The DFM Timing Sequence Chassis waits 4 seconds, then prepares for the shot by initiating mode changes of the components it controls. After confirmation that the components have moved from their cw positions to their "system shot" positions, a "permissive signal" is sent to the capacitor bank allowing discharge for a system shot. This is usually accomplished within 500 ms. If a "permissive" is not sent to the capacitor bank, the shot is aborted and a report is sent to the shot controller to identify what optical component was improperly positioned. When the wavefront control system receives its signal from the timing system, it automatically unlocks the control loop and sets the Hartmann output camera tO diagnose the shot wavefront. 
t0-1 MECHANICAL PERFORMANCE
The mode transition time of t-1 system components was measured. The air-actuated, mechanically dampened components moved in well under 1 second. Figure 6 indicates the extracton time of the polarization rotator, our slowest component. The to-i gas pressure was set to 75 psi. Placing a photo-diode near the Hartmann output, we found that the full system transition time from closure of the cw shutter to flashlamp trigger was 955ms, as shown in Figure 7 . Based on Figure 6 , a shorter system transition time could probably be achieved. 
CONCLUSIONS
We conducted a series of 22 shots to test the effectiveness of the t0-1 wavefront control system. Pairs of rod shots were taken between flashlamp shots to provide thermal loading of the main cavity amplifiers. A rod shot is defined as a low energy shot where the main laser amplifiers are not fired. Each rod shot pair consisted of a shot with the t-1 system engaged, and a shot without it engaged.
Referring to Figure 8 , we see that the relative Strehl ratio or far-field brightness (normalized to first cold shot) is initially improved with the t-1 system in operation. However, after two flashlamp shots in two hours, the optics train is sufficiently saturated with thermal effects that there is no significant improvement in the wavefront from the t-1 system.
A plot of the measured azimuthal average intensity for a typical rod shot with the t-1 and without the t-1 system operating is shown in Figure 9 . These shots were made about an hour and a half after the first flashlamp shot of the campaign. The peak intensity is about double and the intensity at angles from 4 to 8 trad is reduced in the shot with the active t0-1 system compared to the shot without it.
More work is required to determine how much thermal loading the t-1 system can prefigure. The high-repetition shot sequence in this campaign intentionally denied the amplifier slabs the necessary cooling time. We believe that with a slower repetition rate and longer intervals between shots, as is planned for NIF, a t0-1 system will consistantly improve the focus of the laser. 
